OKLAHOMA SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION –
PAST PRESIDENTS

1973. Taylor, Lloyd; Phillips University
1974. Kinsey, Barry; Tulsa University
1975. Affleck, Marilyn; University of Oklahoma
1976. Johnson, Bill; Central State University
1977. Urbon, Joe; Northeastern Oklahoma State University
1978. Chapman, Ivan; Oklahoma State University
1979. Quiett, Ray; East Central State University
1980. Edgley, Charles; Oklahoma State University
1981. Brown, Ruth; Oscar Rose Junior College
1982. Sandefur, Gary; University of Oklahoma
1983. Perkins, Larry; Oklahoma State University
1984. Arquitt, Ed; Oklahoma State University
1985. Parker, William D.; Central State University
1986. Hall, Thomas; University of Oklahoma
1987. Comby, Henry III; Tulsa Junior College
1988. Johnson, Billy; Central State University
1989. Heflebower, Lori; Northeastern State University
1990. Rettig, Richard; Central State University
1991. *
1992. Knottnerus, David; Oklahoma State University
1993. Zellner, William W.; East Central University
1994. Hickman, Jack; Cameron University
1995. Ford, David; University of Central Oklahoma
1996. Webster, Ed; Northeastern State University
1997. Howard, Joanna; Langston University
1998. Easterling, Calvin Henry; Oral Roberts University
1999. Lambert, John; Oklahoma State University
2000. Scott, Wilbur; University of Oklahoma
2001. Reed, Doug; Langston University
2002. Decker, Kay; Northwestern Oklahoma State University
2003. Newcomb, David; Rogers State University
2004. Steward, Gary; University of Central Oklahoma
2005. Damphousse, Kelly; University of Oklahoma
2006. Barlow, Donna; Southwestern Oklahoma State University
2007. Bausch, Robert S.; Cameron University
2008. Varner, Monica; Rogers State University
2009. Howard, Joanna; Langston University
2010. Chappell, Brenda; University of Central Oklahoma
2011. Kwenda, Maxwell N.; Cameron University
2012. McCune, LaDonna; University of Central Oklahoma
2013. Van Delinder, Jean; Oklahoma State University